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The !!Careh for ways 10 monitor compliance wilh the Comprehem.ive Test Ban Treatyhas sparked renewed interest in sounds 
with frequencies too low for hum8llS to hear. 

Imagine a world in which you could hear not jUllI nearby 
conversations and the noise of tnlffic a few blocks away, but 
also the sound of blasting in a quarry in the nexl state, the 
rumblings of an avalanche or volcano a thousand miles away, 
and the roar of a typhoon halfway around the world. 
Fortunately, nature has spared our senses from direct exposure 
10 this incessant din. But OUI relentless quest to extend our 
senses has yielded instruments that can d<.l jLlSt that-and 
more. Waves of infrasound, sounds at frequencies too low for 
us to hear, permeate the atmosphere and offer us insights into 
uatural and human-made events on a global s~ale. 

The term infrasound was coined by fonowing the conven
tion adopted nearly two cenmries ago for light waves. The 
invisible, longer waves below the red end of the visible spec
trum were called infrared, and shorter waves beynnd the violet 
end were called ultraviolet. ("Infra" and "ultra" are from the 
Latin, meaning "below" and "beyond," respectively.) The 
nominal range of human hearing cxtends from about 20 Hz to 
20000 Hz, so the inaudible sound waves with frequencies 
below 20 Hz were dubbed infraSOWld, while those above the 
upper limit of 20 000 Hz were named ultrasound. (Many ani
mals can hear beyond the human limits, as described in the 
box on page 50.) Following the optical conv~'Iltion even fur
ther, frequencies just below 20 Hz arc known as near-infra
sound, and frequencics below about I Hz are often called far
infrasOWId. Near-infrasOlUld, if sufficiently intense, is often 
felt rather than heard---as you migllt have experienced when 
you pas~ cars equipped with ''mega-bass'' audio systems. (See 
figure I for two examples of low-frequency ~ound sources.) 

Interest in atmospheric infrasound peaked during the Cold 
War as one of several ways to detect, locale, and classify 
nuclear explosions at global distances. Now, the 
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty calls for a more sophisticated 
global sensor network to momtor compliance.' There is a need 
to ensure that tests of clandestine, low-yield nuclear devices 
can be detected under conditions of noisc, cloud cover, or 
other masking situations undergroWld, undenvater, or in the 
aunosphere. An integrated global sensor array now being 
deployed would address this problem by C<Jordinating obser
vations from multiple ground-based sensor types. including 
seismic, hydroacoustic, and infrasonic amlYS, working in con
cert. (See Jeremiah Sullivan's article on the Comprehensive 
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Test Ban Treaty, Phy.<ic.< Today, March 1998, p'dge 24.) 
In anticipation of a CTBT monitoring system, infrasmmd 

research has returncd full circle to its origins. In this article, we 
review the science and teclmology of atmospheric infrasoWld, 
heginning with a brief history of i~ Cold War origins, Our 
focus, however, is on tbc richness of Earth's infrasonic 
environment, unheard and unknown until instrwncnts were built 
to detect andrecord it. Practical applications of this new science 
are just now bemg contemplated. 

A LITTLE HISTORY 
Pressure waves from very powerful explosions may be detected 
after traveling several times around the Earth. TWI) famous pre
nuclearinstanccs wcrcthc cxplosion of the Krakatoa volcano in 
1883 and the Great Siberian Meteorite of1909. Following each 
of these eveDtS, sensitive barometers around the world recorded 
impulsive pressure fluctuations as traces on paper charts. Luter, 
meteorologists collected th£sc charts from stations around the 
world and, by comparing arrival times, were able to reconstruct 
the progress of pressure waves radiating outward from the 
source at the specd of sound, sometimes passing an observing 
station two or three times. 

But these disturbances pale when compared with the 
political shook waves from the explosion of the first Soviet 
atomic bomb in 1949. Cold War fears stimulated a flurry of 
"remote-sensing" research-much of it classified-to detect 
and locate nucl~aT explosions halfway around the world. Among 
the technologies explored during those early years of the Cold 
War were seismic arrays, electromagnetic (radio to gamma-ray) 
senoon;, and arrays of microphones to listen to very-low
frequency sound waves in the atmosphere. 

In the early 1950s., a number ofinstitutions contributed to the 
succe~~ful deployment of a global infrasonic monitoring 
network. Lewis Strauss, in his book, Men and Decisions, 
describes recording low-frequency air W'dves at the National 
Bure!lll of Standards in Washington, DC, following a 1954 
nuclear test in the Pacific. He took the recording to President 
Eisonhower and played a sped-up version that made the 
recording audible. Strauss emphasi~ the strategJ.c importance, 
during those early Cold War ycars, of nuclear inteHigence 
provided by a worldwide monitoring system that included both 
remote sensing and a radionuclide sampling program.' 

Early defense-driven infrasound research had multiple foci,' 
including mathematical models for the ioten,ity and spe .. :trom of 
sound Wfies generated by various kinds of explosions, how 
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these waves propagate long distances through the atm"'l'here, 
what kinds of sensors would be be,t suited for detecting their 
signatures, and bow those signature, could be e:\tl<ICte<.l from 
a bewildering variety of natural and human-made infrasonic 
noise. The l. imited Test !lan Treaty of 1963. which prohibits 

testing of JlIlC lcar weapon, in the atmosphere. oceans. and 
space. rcsulted in greater emphasis on seismic melhods and 
less on atmo>pheric acoustic methods. An adVllOCcd infrdSOnic 
monitoring nct\\-urk Vias designed but never deployed. With 

the evolution of a sophisticated satellite-based nuclear 
detcetion system, defcnse funding for "gcoacoustics," as it was 

then called all but dried up. The end of that era was marked by 
a 1967 review with the bizarre title, "Exploring the 

atrnosphet~ wi th nuclear cxplosiOlls:" By that lime, however, 

<h' 
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NOISE BECOMES SIGNAL 
Uncovering the of natural phenomena Ihal were 
formerly someone '"noise" is a recurring theme in 
scicnee. Since the 1970s. the science of atmospheric infrasonies 
has focused on understanding the structure of natural 
infrnsound where it comes from. and how it travels through the 
atmospherc. II" wc listen to these ultra-low rrequcncies with 
witabk instruments, we find a vinual symphony ofnaturul and 
humao-made rounds whosc intensities are comparahl~ with 
those 01" audihk sounds and whose ,i!:nat\!re~ "ften reveal 
distant goophysical events. What we have learned abo ut tni~ 

"geophysical n()is~" may now become an important part ofth~ 
strategy behind tho CTBT monitorin!: Tlctwork 

As an example "r th~ richness of the near-iTlfnlwund 
environment. rigure 2 is a ha1t~ll<l ur "l't'ctrognlm, or "voice
print"' of infrasonic sib~1aI, between I and 20 Hz, recorded 
during midday near !lowder, Colorado. It shows a variety of 
inaudible signatures. some with eomplcx fre quency variations 
overtime, others with Illlchanging frequency. This picture is but 
a small sample of a wealth of infi::Jsonie signals of unkno\Vll 
origin. At other times, signals begin and end abrupt ly, or recur 
at certain limcs of day, suggcsting sourees in eivihzatioll.6 
Even using direction-finding microphones, the sources have 
proven more dilficult to locate than one would C><pcCt Other 
more complex signatures may have nahlr;)l origins 

Figure 3 shows th ~ and amplitude ranges of 
,(lull(ls fami liar to us (frequency-dependent) 
threshold of human hearing lies infrasound. The pressure 
fluctuations on our eardrum, exerted by ordinary conversat ion 
arc less than one-millionth of normal atmospheric pressure 
Roughly the same range of pressurc lcvels chamcteriztlnatural 
and artif icial infrasound 
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figun; 3, ThrcohoJd of human hearing at low frequencies. The 
low_frequency domain ofinfrasou'''' lie, to the left of th e 
oominal threshold of human hearing and feeling on this 
pressure-,,",,u,;-frequcncy diagmm, The regioos occ UVicd by 
famili.,. .ou.-..Js are al the right . f requencies below about 1 Hz 
can travel reiativtlyundim inishe<lforhundredsorthousand,of 
k.iJomete~throughtheatmo"plNrc , The curve attbe lo .... -er left 
roughly indicalCs the p","CTlI lin>ilofdctcctahilily impo5<'d by 
atmospileric windsandturbnlence 

One of The most interesting and useful properties of 

infrasOlmd is lhal it travels ""ith relatively undiminished 

slr~gth over global distances. Even our iiCnscs tell oS that low 

frequencies can he heard farther aW<ly than high frequencie~ 

When you hear thumkr from a nearby ,1orm, its sharp cr<lck is 

full of high-frequency components. llut thunder from distant 

storll1l! is always characterized as a "deep rumble," devoid of 

high-frequcncy components. 

S" audible sound is rarely heard more than a few tens of 

kilometers from its source. This i, because higher frequencies 

alC' more ~tTl)ngly abwrbed by allllo,-pheric visc",ity and 

thennal conducTion. The air may not seem very viscous, bUT to 
an air parcel trying to move back and forth at audible 

froqucncics. it is as sluggish as molasses. Absorption increases 

asthc sqnarc of the frequeocy. Ninety-perccnt of the energy of 
a 1000 Hz tone is absmbe<l (in addition TO losses dire 10 
spreading) after tmveling 7 Jan 31 sea level. At I Hz, that 
distance is 3000 kin. and at O.oJ Hz, it exceeds the Earth's 
circumference. 

The tempcr.lture and wi nd .~trueture of the atmosphcre 
bend, infhlsonic waves in the same way that lenses rcfracTlighT 
w'lIYcs. The temperature of The atmosphere decreascs and 
increases with alTitude in a complicated way, causing reflection 
and channeling of infrasound wave~ over great distanceS (see 
!'igure 4). Waves from an explo,ion, fot example, can arrive at 
a sensor by way of many dill"crelll paths lhat bounce bctween 
atmospbcrieiayersandthegrouud. 

Seasonal and geographic variatiollS in global winds and 
temperaTure, further ~olllpl icale the interpretation of 
infrasound from diSTant evenTS. Thc direction of middle 
atmospheri c winds strongly affects the observability of 
infr .. sound at gruund level , as well as one's ahility to locate the 
sourc ~. Waves that propagate "downslream" are more readily 
dctected because they are strongly focused at ground !evel. 
Uuderstanding upper-atmosphelC' cl imatology and its effects on 
infrd-SOUnd propagation would tht,!" b~ a critical requirement in 
lhe design of an infrasonic L'TBT monitoring nctwork 

UNHEARD SYMPHONY 
Just as we recognile the special qualities of each instrument in 
an orehestra, w~ lell one infrdsound ~oun;~ from another by the 
frequency-versus-time signature of tho sound, the direCli(m it 
comes from, and how long illasts. Onc difference, hov.1:Ver, is 
that the urc hestra we UIC' listening to here contains some 
unknc)Ym instruments. The table helow li sts some of the 
geophysical infrasound sources that hal'C been identified, along 
with potential uses that have been contemplated and areas for 
furthcrresearch 

One cxanlpie is the infrasound from an avalanche, whieh is 
idemified by its distinct train of neruly monochromatic wal'es. 
ExpcrimenL' have ~huwn that deeper, faster·moving avalanches 
radiat~ lower frequencies that can be detecTed hundreds of 
miles away. '1beir frequem:y content is predicted by a lllodel of 
roll -wave in ,"labilities that modulate changes of state bct\vccn 
ice and liquid . This work has resulted in efToTis to create 
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infrasonic monitoring netv.:orks for short-term warning, as 
wdl as forcollecling reg ional avalanche statist ics 

An almost continuou8 but relativdy w"ak hackground of 
atmospheric infrasound lies in th'" 5-10-7-llecond range of 
wave periods. T hesc waves , callcd "mieroharom~" ar" 
bel ieved to be genernted by nonlinea r ocean-wave interadions 
in ncean stmms around the world. While nearly monochro
matic in treq uency. Ih",~ infnl8nnic wa""" which have been 
called ·'the voice ofth" s~a," arc rdati~dy incohU"ent in space, 
suggesting a spatially extendcd sourec. One model f()r tlk: 
80uod generation process involves trains of interfcring ocean 
wave8produeinglocalregioosofvertiealmotion. 

Some infrdSw nd, that last for a, long a8 :;everal days have 
been triangulated to distant mountain ranges and tend to oceur 
when thc winds blowing over them exceed a certain speed 
rhis effect may be the low-frcquency version of the aeolian 
tones produced by the cyclk eddy shedding that occurs when 
wind 1l0wR around obstacles. The reported increase in the 
ineidcnce of suicides or WlIrm downslope 

in the western US and the 

from the 
can help 

Auroral activity and magnetic dismrbanccs in thc polar 
up)JC'r atmosphere al80 generate infra80und dcteded on the 
ground. Robert Service showed a poet\ "'n~iti v ily tn the 
nalural ",orld in his Ballad of (he Northern Light~: ' 

SEVERE-STORM INFRASOUND 
In thc 1970s, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration began a study of atmospheric infrasound to 
find out whether it could be used io improve warnings of 
:;evere wcath.,.. event8, ~u~h as IOrnadoes'o We found that 
m any of thc strong~st th understorms, particularly those 
pow~rflll enough to reaeh IS kill altitudes, radiated infra sound 
with wave periods in the tens of 8eeonds, which could be 
detccted by multi ple observatnrie, more th an a thou8and 
kilometers away. We found that ~evere-stnrm infra>nund wJ.s 
n<)t simply a low-frequency kind of (hundcr. Triangulation 
shows that it exhibits di fferent spatia l and temporal statistics 
than lightning, and tcnds to come mainly from the subset of 
storms that 8pawn tornadoes. By on" ",timate, the infrasonic 
power rJdimed by the ' tmnges t SlOnT18 is <:qui va lent to the 
el...::ttie P OW<lT consl.ITncd by a city of 100 ()()() 
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ANJ.I\'lAL INI'RASOU!'IfD 
It i~ w'CIl known llIat MU usc ultnl.<;Oo.md for L"ChoJocation 
an<.l liut dogs and cats hL'\U soun<I~ pilcltcd much tOO high 
f",. humans to hear. BUI do any animals II."'! infm'>OlJnd? 

The songs or $(KIle wltale~ extend inlo the infi-asonic 
r:lnge. apparently for long-distance conununiClltion. Bising 
concerns about int",rfercnce from human acli,·iti~ that h,'l: 
increJ.Sedthcle.'elofooekgTQl.ln<.looiwinthcsea.llwn411 
activities havc ceruinly m~dc ~uch collimunic:Jtion more 

dilTIcull. Kat:' hync, in hcr book Silem Thunder, <bctilx-s 
lhe di$OO\'ery that ekphattlSm:t:;nft:15OUnd loeommun;care 
ovcr long distances.'" Mel Kreilhm and others 31 Cornell 
Uni",,,rsily have found lhat !.he helring rangc of pigeons 
extcnds into the infrnsonic nnge. He !pCCuIJi<..'1 thaI thi~ 

L'arability might be part oflhctrnavig:JI1()tl"tool bo,,--:lnd 
thaI perhap. natur(li ~urct."" (If infra.~und :\en·c as 
reference beacQns, R"",ent studio:s of 5Ont';dinQS;lur:!lo:ullt 
t"e\'elI. huge n:t'l:ll cavi ties wl"losc wle funccion apf1'l:W"ll to be 
to genet;1te and amplify low·freql.k'tIC)' wund 

For what purroosc·' Genel"J.Uy. an imals cn..'at", and dc:t.ect 
souncl$ for mating. ~ling prey, Mvigating. keeping lT3Ck 

of their young. or ""ming olll!..'f$ of dangcr. By geuL'Tll!ing 
infr.asound largc ;mim" I ~ would greatly C.\tL-OO lhe range of 
these SIgnals. Some pn..'d3.tors may ~'"\"l-n b.wc c\"Qh·~-d 

infl".l$Ound·,.,nsing ')'1'tnns In dctt-ct the bn.:athing or 
heartbeals of prey, but moo: research i$ nc..'lkd 10 find out 
whether this ;$p05Sib!e a~insr Ihebackgroun<.lofnJ!ural 
inlT.!sonicoois.e_ 

In .Jdditton. there are many ane«lotal reports ofunu$U:t1 
animal n..'1pot1Sd pn..'Croing eat1hquah-s. The warning 
potenlial ofthesc respons.es h.l.'I bttn lhesubjcrt ofintensc 
research m Chiru. 'nfra.'tOund is one of many candidate 
mcrluni:s.ms. all of " .. hith rul,uirc more rigol"OU!l ~tudy-" 

Furth.,.. wllrk at NOAA in the 1980s and Ims monitored 

se,·ere stonn.~ at ncar-infrasonic rrcqu~H~i~, around 1 Hz and 

found a stronger connection with tornadoes thcmselves. 

Coincident Doppler radar mcasl.ln:rncnL~ of tornadoes have 

rcvealedarelationshipbeD,veenfumreldiamcterandinfrasoum. 

frcquency that stlggested an infrd"'l.Ind gent:rdtion model 

Radial modes of vibration in vorticcs can radiate ",mnd wuv<:s 

whosc frequency is inversely proportionH I to the diameter of lhc 

vort"x core. For examp le, radial vihrations of a 400 m diameter 

core would theoretically radiate at about I Hz. Measurem~ms 

of the sound gencrated by laboratory vortices and aireraft-wake 

vortices are coru;istent with this1Tl<)(jel. One tOflllldo that passed 

within 3 km of our Boulder. Colorado, ob:;ervatory k ft a 

signarure thm permitted us to usc th is model 10 "image" thc 

innea8e in the lornado'~ diameter with altitude, using the 

observed decreasc in the dominant infnl:;ound fr<:queue)" at 

highcr elevation angles ofarril'lli. This work shows promise for 

infrasonic tornado (kt~c lion 8ystems Ihat could complement 

the existing Doppler radar network." 



wavelength> mllch larger than the 

~ ~:;!l;::U;crts: ~~~~rc~a~~~::~~ 
rI~~=-~--~-===----~= ... a pressure fluctuations are partially 

Ib~~§i'l~~~~~~~~~~~~;;J1 avemged out Noise reducers with dimensions greatcr than 1(){l0 feet 
Source have also bccn used. 

_~ __ ~ ___ =,,,,,oo::..:,,,,,..,,,,_==="-___ ..... _ A similar kind of spHtial filter 

Figure 4. Computer ray trace nlodels how inf .. so~nd at a frequency of I Hz is refracted and 
charmeled over long distances by the temp"'rarure and wind strucrure of the annosphere. A 60 
mlsjctofwind bl""'ing: 10 ihe righl at 60 km altitude " simuloteci tQshow the diffc"'"Il"e 
hclwec"Tl upstream and d""nslTCam p~on. Rays that ~nd abn,ptiy arC abs<>rbcd by 
atmo""ncricvisco.ityandthermalconduction 

consists of a larger ~;patial aTTay of 
such sen,ors 10 sample the wave
assoc iated pressure fl uduations al 
spaccd locations. Modem digital 
array-processing algorithms" then 

MEASURING INFRASOUND 
Sound (and infraoound) waves are longitudinal air waves of 
compression and expansion. Modern 10w-frcqlJel1cy pressW"ll 
sensors, call~d microbawgraphs or \ow-ji"equCll<:y 
microphones, Can record l"""ure changes of less than 10-' 
pascals, or 10-< atmospheres. This is still 45 time~ I",s 
s~nsiti\'e than the human car is at audio freqUtmcies! (Th" SI 
unit ofprcssure is the ncwt,m per square m~ler, orp;c;ca l. One 
standard atmusphere is about I (){l 000 Pa. The threshold of 
human hearing, which acousticians call 0 decibels, is about 20 
micropascals.) One type of far-infras'lllnd senw.r u;;es a 
sensitive diaphragm open 10 the air on one side and ba<:ked by 
a large . th~rmally insulatedreferelMl volurne on th.,uther. A 
calibratoo How resistor, ()f leak, acros, the diaphntgm filters 
oUI very-low-frequency barometric pre,sure changes 

The ability of pressure sensors to detect infrasonic waws 
is usually limited not hy their sensitivity, but by k><.:ul pressure 
fluctuations in the atmosphere that have nothing 10 do with 
sound "'"3.\'t::S . These may be causoo by winds and turbulence 
ncar the sensor, or by weather-rclatet! changes in barometric 
pressure. (T~ pressure amplitude of a typical infra,ound 
signal from a distant sourec is 0.1 Pa, which i, ~quivalent tt) 
the barometric pressure chang~ due to a one-centimder 
change inaltitudc.) 

A single pressure sensor often cannot ten the dilfcrence 
bct\VCen the pressure fluctuations caused by a passing wav~ "f 
infrasound and the non-acoustic pressure changes. On~ WdY to 
weed out unwanted pressurc nuetuation, is to apply filten; that 
take advantage of the known spatial and kmp<oral 
characteristics of the infrasound, as wdl as tho~e "I' the 
unwanted "noise." One propcrty of s\mnd waves i~ that they 
travel at about 344 mis, or roughly 758 mik~ per hour. 
AnOlhcr i, that they possess a certain amount of coherence in 
space ant! time; that is, they maintain a similar wave-fonn 
when sampled by scnoors spaced a few wavelengths apart. A 
known propert)· of the nonacoustic pressure fluctuations is 
that lhey are less c<>herent in space !lnd increasc in intensity at 
lower frequencies. So it makes sense to design sensors that 
aver"ge incoherent pressure fl llcluations over space and have 
a high-pass frequencyrespons<:. " 

Attached 10 th~ pre8sure S<:tlsm ,hown in figure 5 are 12 
T"ddial arms with ports at one-fill,t intervals, covering an area 
50 feet in t!iameler. Wave' of near-infrasound (with 

search in "wavenumber spacc" for 
combinations of timc delays over the array that match 
infrasound waves with different speeds and that come from 
different directions. The design of the spatial filtering arrays is 
alway' a compromi,;e between angular tewlution and >patial 
dccorrelation 

lnfrasound "'"3~c1cngths arc so long that mOSI sensors are 
deployed at grouod level in two-dimensional arrays. (The 
wavelength at a frequency of I Hz is 340m: at 0.1 lIz, it is 3.4 
km.) Wben only two-dimensional array processing is practical, 
the clevatinn angk of ani val ofa wave must be infcrred from 
t~ sjlI:et! Ihat it travel, across Ihe army. For nampk, a .... m·c 
traversing the array at 340 mls is aniving eS!IL'Iltially along the 
ground: a wave travcrsing the array at 4HO mls is illl~rpreted as 
arriving from about 45" abovc horizontal. 

G~NI<~R..4..TlNG INFRASOUND 
Historically, low-frequency sound propagation has been sludioo 
using e.xplo,ive ,,)ur~es: but this is pra\:tical only in remote 
areas. To study infrnsound and its propagation thrclllgh the 
atmosph",e in a controlled and unobtrusivc \\"3y. or to measure 
the dircctional response of receiving sensors, it would ~ useful 
lobeable t" g~nern!eeoherent,narrowhan t! in frasoundatwi l l. 

Practical uses for such sources would include inaudible probing 
of propagation paths where noise pollution is a conccrn and 
as,essing atmospheric conditions (like temperature inversions) 
where audible sound could be harmfully trapped or ducted. But 
infras.ound is difficult to gcncrate artificially, because sources 
ofmanageablc size arc small compared to U w<lve1cngth and are 
thus vcry inefficico! 

In 1 9~~, we dcsigneda l(){l Hz audible sound souree for use 
wilh a rJt!io acoll,tic sounding system in which atmmlpheric 
temperature profilcs are measuret! by tracking venically 
traveling sound waves with radar. This audio source required a 
lO-foot-diamcter hom driven by four 18-inch speakers using 
sewral thous;md watts of electrical JXM'er. Figure I shows the 
acoustic horn and speakers mOllnt~d on a pickup truck. Sound 
WdV~S from this system reached a 20 kill altitude, but infras.onie 
versions could approach ionospheric height, 

To generdte still lowerfrcqucncies,\VCcxperimcnted with a 
spherical Helmholtz resonator that was tun~hle from 10 10 50 
Hz and sealed with a rupture disk. When prcssurized to I 
atmosphere and ruptured, it emitted a consistent pulse 
wJveform that could be rccognized morc than a kilornct~r away 
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and detected al 30 kilomders. Figure 1 ~h()ws thi~ resonator. 

The dcsign of a practical coherent source of infiasound 

rcmainsclusive, but device, such as very large organ pipes, 

slri ngs, and drum~ have been ,uggested. Such an "orchestra" 

would haw dimen,ions of hundreds offeet and require a huge 

amount of huffing and puffing to produce a useful infrasound 

leve l, which novertheless would go unheard. 

ACOUSTlC-GRAVITY WAVES 
Far_infra,()und behaves physicaJly ju,t like ordinary sound 
until its wave pericod exceeds about 1 minute (0.017 Hz 
frequency) . in a dcn'!ity-stratified atmosphere, the buoyancy 
forces on a parcel of air bccom~ cumpardble to pressure
gradient force" and the wave-associated air motion is no 

longer exactly longitudi nal. As frequency decreases, 
propagation of Thcse Haoc(Iustic_gmvity \I,'3.\'CS" becomes more 

dispersive (frequency <kpendent) and anisotropic (directinn 
depend<:nt). " At wave periods longer than about 4 minutes, the 
waves are transfor med into the almost purc internal 

aunospheric-gravitY "''3.I"« whose oceanic counlerpart i, well 
known. (Lucid treatments of Ihe the()ry of acnu:;tic-gravity 
wav~~ arc given in reference 15.) These long-period waves are 
an important component of the signature of distant explosions. 

even underground ones. Another kind of long-period 
inlrasound radiated bydistanl explosions is guided along the 
Earths ~urface and is calkd a Lamb wave.' The ersT 
monitoring network will have to be "smart" enough to 

distinguish the long-period signatures of nuclear tests from 
many natuml sources ofacoustie-gravity waves. Among those 
that baw been studied are earthquakes, weather fhmts,jet 
,\reams, and clear-air turhulence in the upper atmosphere. 

WHAT NEXT? 
OUT present understanding of Earth's natural infrasonic envi
ronm""t is largely phel\(lmeoological and lach qLJaJltitative, 
testable physical mode ls for how the various observed infra
soood soorecsactua!1yradiatc. The wavc tbeorists have their 

work cut oul for Thcm and shGUld be able to find support in thc 
conlext of CTBT falst-alann requirem""ts 

The CITlT observing network will be far larger, more sen

sith'e, and more integrated than any previoos 
infrasound'hydroacousticlscismie network. (Sec figure I in 
Sullivan's article, Physics 1iNiay, March 1998, page 24.) Even 
iflhe network b<xomes bored by the absence nfany nw;lear 
lCS1S to monitor, il will offcr an abundance of high-quality data 

for global geophysical research. As thcse data are made avail
able to the ,cientific community, th~ monilOring system woold 
become a focal point ofintemational bcientific coopemtion on 
topics such as those listed in thc labJe on page 49. 

Sonic and infrasonic monilOring syslCms ha,'c a role 10 
play in the exploration of()therplanctary atmosphen:s, IOOeoo. 
the ill-fated Mars Polar lander carried a tiny microphone to 

sample tbal planet's acoustic enviroruucnt. No one knows 
wbat Ihe Mars microphone would have discovered although 
the Planetary Society sponsnrW a K-12 essay contest to 

predict what mighl be heard. Some day we will find out what 
Mars and other worlds have to say. 
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Figure 5. Noise_reducing microphone. The la,!:c device uscs 
~patial a~"raging to !illlooth ont .mall-.cale ""'''UTe change,; 
eam.cu hy winds and turtmlencc, thus enhancing its =ponse t(} 
long<'r wa,e. ofinfr;u;ound. The .mall whilc eylinlk,-.areporou, 
filrersprotectingealibraledflowre<.i£tor.in .. rteciatl _[oot 
intcrvai,alorrg twelve 20-ftJengths of pipe that rndiate from the 
cen tralscnsot. 
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